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LIFE AT THE EXTREMES OF CULTURE 

ARCHITECTURE AND THE CONTINUITY OF MYTH 

The Codlrication of M}lh 

Tbe transformation of culture, from an oral to a 
written one, argues Marcel Detienne ln The Crea&ln of Mythol
ogy, result!; ID a major sh1It ID the understanding of m)1h. i'io 
longer a narrathe cycle, continuallJ fresh through public per
form:ance, myth becomes anthologized, taking on a ph)sical, 
graphk form. Wrltlng Is establlsbed as the means for the 
\erif"lcation of truth, creating a stabilized work open to compari
son and interpretation. Divorced from Its role as verbal con
struction, mytb develops as a subject of criticism; the epic and 
thelheogonypresentlngparticular,erslonsofthesamepossible 
.story. Often rejected entirely by the new learning or the Greek 
Enlightenment, or cleansed, through the use or allegory, to bring 
it into line with Its more scienilllc manifestations, myth is 
gradtull} transformed Into mythology. 

Writing proiJferated ln the new fields of learning; 
phllosophy, hlstof), and in med1clne.1 Through writing, "man 
round a \\:I} to see trad1Uon in perspective as well as the means 
of organizing the accumulation of data and opposing observa
tion of theses\\ here schemes could be de' ised based on cogent 
reasoning. Writing certainly promoted Incipient Interpretation 
and comparison or various versions of the same account" .2 

~I.) tb origlnaU} existed as a t.) pe or .speech about a foundation, 

botb a means or communication and message. It was ne' er, 
howe\·er, a fixed statement, nor a froun history, presenting 
rather an e\ohlng bodyorcollecthe knowledge and experience. 
Resulting from this shirt ln spirit and Intention due to the 
application ofwrillng, Interpretation from outside of the direct 
experience ot myth gradually replaced Its exegesis and tnnsror
mation from \\lthln its own range of hearing. 

Rapldl} IOISing its claim to credibility, myth became 
m} tholog}; a collection or .stories or ancient events, from which 
the historian and the philosopher could excavate at will. A newly 
rued field, mythology established tile materia~ the limited 
range or ' facts' ready for selection or, more frequently, rejec
tion. "The historian ~oucbes for 'a fact accepted forever' and 
legltlmlus by virtue or Its visual nature, the exclusion or all 
'emotional' memory, memory based on hearing, the most lm· 
pres.Wonable or the seDSH..." J 

Xot only the field of tbe historian, the llterary manl(es
tations of myth abo became the touchstone or Its philosophic 
Interpretations. In the ~lxth century B.C. Homer was still 
mldwa} bet'l'een a popular aurallty and the textual apprecla-
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tlon restricted to an elite which had discovered the delights of 
hidden meaning. And then ''the scandal that evokes the ru-st 
philosophy engages, without using the word 'myth', the proce
dure that is to play a determining role ln the the elaboration of 
'mythology': the decision to Interpret."• "lt Is within this 
logographk acth·Jty, Intertwining the mythos and logos, the 
writing and the telling, that the graphic nature of 'I' bat In Plato's 
tlme Is to be called 'm}1bology' makes Its most distinct appear
ance. Before belng thought over, before being discussed, the 
Greek myth Is written down; and 'mythology' that is supposed 
to be as old as memory Is, on the contrary, young and new, so 
faint In outline and so fragile-.'" 

Myth, pushed Into the field or vision by 'I'Titlng, its 

graphic presence a betrayal or Its essential nature, becomes 
transformed. Part history, part primitive science, myth be
comes ''the native land where philosophy becomes self aware 
according as it succeeds In becoming abstTact; and this 'ab
stract' discourse suffices to realiu the transition by making it 
obvious and necessary.',. Once necessary, this process· this new 
kno'l'ledge - takes over the propeiUng spirit originally the prop
erty of myth itself, thus leaving Its manifestations, the written 
tales, fixed and static. or Its own momentum, philosophy can 
only withdraw Itself from my1bology, separate Itself from myth 
wbJch has always been the opposite side or its coln as well as its 
context.'J'7 ''l'iow we know", writes Uvl-Strauss, " where that 
uphea\ at took place: on the border of Greek thought where my

thology yields to a philosophy which Is preliminary to scientific 
thought.'" 

It would seem, at this point, that myth could no longer exist. 
The symbol demanding participation, the freshness or contact 
with the prlmord1al, has been superceded by a dissection of Its 
remains. The forms of myth, stripped of their self-surncience, 
become empty. Ir this were simply the case, If myth entirely 
disappeared through the cannibalism ortnterpretatlon,lts rele

vance to subsequent culture would be slight. 
Tbe victory or writing and Its related ort.'i was how

ever, never absolute and did not entirely replace the function of 
a mythical understanding. "One system does not abolish the 
other ... J n their Intellectual creations, In the works or their new 
branches or knowledge, we recognized the same mental climate 
a.'i our own: submls.sion to logic and the requirements or verifi
cation and experience. But In the mythological tradition of the 
Greeks there remains the semblance or a desire for purtlclpa
tlon. In order to triumph, logical thought does not demand the 
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Rapidily losing its claim to credibility, myth 
became mythology; a collection of stories 
of ancient events, from which the historian 
and the philosopher could excavate at will. 

disappearance of all pre-logical thought."' The Greek's peculi
arity Is to live on the boundary, where mythology still maintains 
a mediatory function. Even philosophy Is unable to extricate 
Itself entirely from myth- ''the fate of one Is coupled with that of 
the other so that philosophy can only know Itself by mastering 
the consciousness of mytlt."1' Myth, while transcended In 
credlblllty by the developments of a scientific consciousness, 
continued to maintain a presence through a shJO In Its status. 

The continuing presence of myth was recognized as 
the grounding for the arts. My1h presents Itself as a primal 
drama, from which Greek art derives Its subject matter, formal 
definition, and social functlon.11 The arts do this, according to 
Aristotle In the 'Poetics', by presenting a convincing action, a 
narrated drama leading to a cathartic resolution. "A poet's 
object Is not to tell what actually happened but what could, and 
would happen either probably or Inevitably ... For this reason 
poetry Is something more scientific and serious than history 
gives particular racts."11 

Indeed, for Aristotle, the 'untruthful' aspect or SlOT)

telling, the great anathema to the early historians, Is not really 
a problem. "What Is convincing though Impossible should 
always be preferred to what Is pos.c;lble and unconvincing. 
Stories should not be made up of Inexplicable detalls.."u ''The 
poet must be a 'maker' not of verses but of stories, since be Is a 
poet by virtue of his 'representation', and" hat he represenl'i Is 
actlon"14 This action, this dynamic content, derhes from and 
parallels that or the content and propelling spirit behind myth 
Itself, the drama of the archetype. And If Plato refuses entry to 
the dramatists attempting tO join his city or phiiOISOphers,U Jt Is 
because he realizes that the city Itself Is a drama, constituted 
along the same lines, and deriving from the same my1hlcal 
origins as the presented play, but at a higher level of slgntncance 
and partlclpatJon. Architecture, as both a participant and 
analogy or the city engages directly with this Idea of drama, 
manifesting the archetype or creation and man's attempts to 
reconcile lt through public life. 

Through Its transformation Into mythoiOSt,Y, m) th 
loses much of Its life and significance. Purudo~Jcally howner, 
this development guarantees Its permanent e~lstence, lea\ lng Its 
foundntlon unaffected. Nenr transformed out or recognition, 
myth remains as a bridge to a prlmar)' understanding, clouded 
but not destroyed by the subsequent de,elopmentc; or culture. 
Its spirit Is still accessible, existing In fragments, as Intuition,, 
dreams, or as the 'content' or the arh or philosophy. Indeed, 

exiled underground by the stable constructJons or mythology, 
myth does not disappear. For once severed from mainstream 
culture, dissociated from Its history and geography, myth con
tinues to percolate away beneath Its surface. Taklng refuge In Its 
anonymity, my1h, or something very much like lt, so close as to 
go by the same name, Onds expression In theextremes ol culture: 
In the personal psyche, the fragments of the poets, and In t~ 
dynamk:s of culture Itself. 

M}tb and the Pers~nt subconscious 

".-Convus~ly, an ~rp~rl in m}1ho/og] and comporativ~ r~U
gion is as a ruk no psychitJrrist and cons~qu~ndy dou not know 
thaJ his mythog~ms ar~ still fr~sh and living -for instonu, in 
dreams and l'isions- in hidden runus of our most penoMllif~. 
which we would on no account deliver up to a scknliflc dissution. 
Th~ archetypol mauri4/ is tlauefore the gr~aJ unknown." 

Cart Jung, The PsychologlcaJ Aspects of the Kore 

The persistence of myth, like original myth Itself, Is 
understood by the scientists of the mind through the recurrence 
ol archetype. Never nnally explaJned, never disposed of, the 
ulstence ol the archetype presents ltselr as a challenge to the 
psychologist and bls discursive powers. "Even the best attempts 
at explanation are only more or less successful translations Into 
another metaphoric language._ The most that we can do Is 
dream tht,.mytb onwards and ghe lt a modern dress." .. 

Car! Jung, In de:scrlblng the role or the archetype, 
makes Its exlstence dependent on the personal subconscious, 
though shared by all. An existence Irreducible to direct histori
cal or philosophic explanation, the archetype does not proceed 
from physical facts, but describes bow the pSJche experiences 
these facts." Indeed, u _.no archetype can be reduced to a simple 
formula ... It has potential existence only, and when it takes 
shape In matter lt Is no longer what lt once was. It persists 
through the ages and requires interpreting eHr anew. The 
archetypes an the lmperl hable elements ol the unconscious, 
but they change their shape continuall).'"' 

Imperishable elements of the unconscious, )et ex
pressed only through the forms or narrative, m}ths exlo;t as 
accounts, as pre-loglcal projections of this unconsclou~ on to the 
physical world. Proposlng an Internalization or the drama or 
creation, an order arl'ilng from chaos dlsconred "ILhln the 
mind, m) th then describes the resolution or these forces, of the 
earthly and divine "lthln man himself." This resolution, rela
tJ"e to Immediate experience )et outside time, allo" the lndhld
ual, through analogy, to participate In the prlmar) e'ents or 
mankind. Each Individual e\ent Is elnated Into t)pe, achieving 
a place and meaning In the life of the generatJon ; rescued from 
Isolation and restored to wholeness. • 

Arcbet)pes, as mental constructions, unhersall.) 
shared and continuously present, can, according toP-ycholog) , 
be best dlsco,·ered In the lndhldual unconscious. Remnants or 
a m)thlcal spirit, un-unlted b) a penashe 'erbal culture, and 
buried beneath the rollecthe "eight or post-m)thlcalthought, 
these fr~mentc; e'\l\t and are brought to' l'ilblllt) In the form of 
dreams. 
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Frtud saw dreams as ~lng m a~ or thr~ tenru: the 
manifest meaning of behnior-, the latent or real meaning (the 
sub tratem of the drum), and the correlation of the nl""l NO, the 
drum Itself In Its totaUt)." This corresponds clear!) to the 
con titutlon or myth described abo\e. The latent meanlnR, or 
archetJpe, e>.-pressed through the manlrest meaning, the nnrra
the,together con tltute the dream Itself, the lndlvl lble mJ th. It 
Is Interesting to note that Freud's conception or paraprnls (a 
mistake In speech or behnlor) was conceived as a compromise, 
an econom} effected due to the ldentlfkatlon or the form (the 
act!W narrathe) with the Intentional function (the archet)pe).n 
Tbls corrtc;ponds to the destructionofllvlng m) th by Its consoli
dation through writing, In the form of the archaeological 
anthology. 

Jung, writing ID 'The Psychology of the Child Arche
t}pe' Is mort npUdt In his association of the two phenomena. 
"In tbe dream," be writes, "as in theproductsofpS)choses, there 
art numberless Interconnections to whkb one can nnd parallels 
onl} In my thologlcal as.wciatlons ofldeas (or perhaps In certain 
poetic crtatlons which are often characterlud by a borrowing, 
not al~-.ys conscious, from myths)-. Such conclusions forced us 
to assume that we must be de21ing with 'autochtonous' rnhals 
Independent or all tradition, and consequently' that 'myth
forming' structural elementsmust~present In the unconscious 
pS)che.'ru These forms, c:Uscovered In the lndi\·Jdual uncon
scious are for Jung, however, not ldeotkal, but analogous with 
m)th proper. "In thelodhid1121, the archetypes appear as ln~ol
unta.r) manlr esta lions or unconscious processes whose exi~e nee 
can only be Inferred, whereas the myth deals with traditional 
forms of Incalculable age.''"' Yet myth and dream, though 
distinct In their cultural presence, an structured In such a 
slmllar~ay as to be manlrestationsoftbe same mental neces: lty: 
the desire to form a narrathe which Jegltlmhes the conditions 
or a percehed world, formed metaphorlcaJJy through the use or 
archetypes. Thlsconoectioo between myth and dream, though 
dlscoHred wltbln the Individual subconscious is not, ho~e~er, a 
purely personal possession. The presence or the m) thlcalln the 
unconscious must, according toJung, ~seen "as an Impersonal 
pS)Che common to all men, even though it expres.o;es lto;elf 
through a personal consciousness-- The m)thologlcal images 
belong to the structure or the unconscious and are an Imper
sonal possession; In fact the great majority or men are far more 
possessed b) them than possessing them.''lS 

This coUectln unconscious, though known only 

through Its Individual manifestation , and In turn accessible 
only through dreams, presents these forces In Its own way. The 
rtSull Is never, however, the construction or a personal drama, 
ldlosy11cratkally defined. This collective spirit finds expression 
rather as the propelling force behind the narrative or culture as 
a whole. 

The City at the End of Things 
Myth as a Culturul Force 

"F ~ar of r~stricLions ofun ap[Nars in th~ th~ fonn of a f~ar 
of cramping an tnllonomous grol4·th. Thai is what town p/ann~rs, 
wh~n talJcing aboulth~ way tol4•ns li•·~ and grow, inWJU imag~s 
dra.,;njrom naruu wh~n th~y consider wwn plan: a tn~, a kaj, a 
pi~u of skin tissw, a hand, and so on, wilh ~xcursions inJo 
poJholatfY 14·h~n pointing to a crisis. BUI th~ wwn is not r~aUy lik.e 
a narurol phenom~non. 11 is an artifact- an artifact of a curious 
kind, compounded by wilkd and random eknunts, im[Nrfectly 
controlkd.lfil is relaUd w physiology at all, ilis more lik.ea dream 
than anything else. 

Joseph Rykwert, The Idea of a Town 

Fragmentary, often contradictory, the forces which 
constitute a lhing culture, and Its manifestation, the physical 
city, operate, like dream, In an analogous way to myth Itself. 
Indeed, based on a conceptual model never entirely articulated, 
the city presents itself, as Its culture, In a mythical fashion. U 
culture, like a dream, forms Itself along m.)1hical llnes; lr, 
according to Plato, the city Is seen to manifest a drama parallel 
yet superior to the production or the playwrights, .. then they 
must constitute themselves In a lmUar fashion; through the 
narration of an archetypal concern. Yet, like archety-pe lo m}1h, 
this ideal cit)· can only be dlsco\'ered In fragments, within actual 
narrations, actual constructions, constantly superceded. The 
pathology or cities, like the parapraxis oft he mind, results rrom 
the confusion between the 'Intentional function' of the city, Its 
archetypal essence, with the formal means or Its expression, Its 
particular interpretations, historically situated and deter
mined. 

However, with so much or culture controlled through 
a kind or technological will, the forces active In the mythical 
construction or society present themselves enigmatically. Here, 
the "archetype represenl'l not only 'lOmethlng that existed In the 
dl~ant past but also something thatexl~ now, notju..c;t a vestige 

Myth, as a propelling force behind culture, proposes a dynamics of society, a des
tiny not based on an idea of progress, but on the constructive rhythms of memory 
and its newest expressions. Never fixed, its ideals point toward a reoccurence of 
origins, seen however in a cyclical process . 
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but a system functioning In the present whose purp<Ke Is to 
compensate or correct, ln a meaningful manner, the Inevitable 
one-sldedness and extravagance or the conscious mlnd."27 A 
vision of the past and future, unconscious, continually betrayed, 
yet present nevertheless, the archetype maintains a restorative 
role, cruclallr un-acknowledged. This medicinal nature or the 
archetype, while behind the overall dynamics or culture, rinds 
tangible expression In two ways; through the forms or a living 
social memory; ritual, rumour and gesture, and In the frag
ments of mythopoelc expression and understanding; works or 
art and architecture. 

An Image ofmytbology dlstlnctfrom specific myths, or 
simple coversatlon about things passed along, social memory 
constitutes the llvlngstructure of a society. "Thlssoclal memory 
must be Interpreted as the non-speclnc mnemonic activity 
which Insures the continuity of human behnior, finding In 
technical exploits and ln the words the means oftran.\mltting all 
knowledge.>•• Myth speaks to the city through the process of its 
transformation, through Its continual construction and sedi
mentation Into the edifice or a culture. Fragments, Ideas, 
rumours; it Is the city, the Icon for culture In general, which 
constructs the narrative around these pieces, gradually collect
Ing them together, like the motifs In the dream, Into a consoli
dated whole. 

This edifice Is, however, a communal construction, 
continually developing. "A dynamic equilibrium functions 
between changes and survlvals In which sorting out new and old 
pieces of Information, which, If actually performed by the 
memory or each person, Is conditioned by social life ; how with 
each generation collective memory, which Is a S)Stem or cogni
tive thought, re~rganlzes and reinterprets essential elements In 
social relations.'"' Myth, as a propelling force behind culture, 
proposes a dynamics of society, a destiny not based on an Idea of 
progres.'>, but on the constructive rhythms or memor) and Its 
newest expressions. Never fixed, Its Ideals point towards a 
recurrence or origins, seen however In a qcllcal process. Socie
ties change and overlap, and the visions of the origin a re 
presented In new ways. 

It Is the products of the poet, Aristotle's poet, which 
bring these visions to their clearest expression. Greek tragedy, 
presenting a sense or a mythical understanding within the city, 
posits Its continued life within the fragmentary, temporary ll\'es 
or Its performances. Pointing towards M) th, these productions, 
these dramas, engage with the city Itself and embody lto; endur
Ing spirit. Iran architectural analogy with myth exlsto;, mediat
Ing between a social memory and Its archetype- foundation - lt 
mustalsopresentadrama,adramaor a foundation, from which 
all myth fundamentaiJy derl~es. For lt Is the new Interpretation 
of an e~ntlal concern which allows U.'i to perceh e an operath e 
mythology. Poised between memory and fo!"Rettlng, this pos· 
slble vision, achieved through the Individual narrut lon of an 
archetypal presence, presents an Ideal of a po,,lble future, w bile 
maintaining an Integral connection to an elo.\entlul and collecth e 
post. This possibility can best be ln,eJ.tlAuted w lthln the Individ
ual work; the fresh but enduring vision, which l' naturally the 
most trodltlonal of all • 
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